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KUWAIT: Kuwait Fire Services Directorate (KFSD) responded to an emer-
gency call reporting an accident on King Fahad Road yesterday. Firemen
from the Farwaniya fire center headed to the scene and helped free a
number of people who were trapped inside their wrecked vehicles. One
man was rushed to the hospital in a critical condition. An investigation was
opened to reveal the circumstances behind the accident.

Sailors saved
Salmiya sea rescue teams saved people on a boat loaded with sheep

after water started leaking inside. The boat was coming from Iran. Rescue
men found 200 sheep and six persons on board, which caused large
amounts of water to rise to the surface of the boat. The water was pumped
out to reduce the weight and secure the sailors. No injuries were reported.

Farm fire
A farm in Wafra area went ablaze, prompting the area’s fire center to

respond. The fire started in wooden material and trash, while firefighters’
quick response prevented the flames from spreading. No injuries were
reported.

Man critically injured in crash

Kuwait Airways
allocates 17 Hajj
flights to Saudi

KUWAIT: Kuwait Airways allocated 17 flights
with a total of 3,000 seats this Hajj season,
regional director of the national airlines Nasser
Khurshaid announced. The takeoff date to
King Abdulaziz International Airport in Jeddah
will be on September 14, while the return date
will be on September 27, Khurshaid said in a
press conference on Thursday. 

He added that 6,400 pilgrims from Kuwait
will perform Hajj this season, pointing out that
facilitations have been made among Hajj mis-
sion offices, Kuwait Directorate of Civil Aviation
and Ministry of Interior to make this third sea-
son of Hajj easier and smoother.

Meanwhile, director of passports at Kuwait
airport Colonel Bader Al-Shaye stressed that
pilgrims should ensure the validity of their
passports, their Civil IDs and their residential
visas (for non-Kuwaitis) before traveling.

Focus on rituals
The Vice Custodian of the Two Holy

Mosques Prince Mohammed bin Naif bin
Abdulaziz Al Saud had called on the pilgrims at
the onset of the new Hajj season to avoid any-
thing that might divert their attention from the
rites. Presiding over a meeting of the Supreme
Hajj Committee, Prince Mohammad affirmed
that all state bodies, particularly the security
services, are mobilized for providing the best
services to pilgrims at the behest of King
Salman bin Abdul-Aziz Al Saud.

He stated that the Kingdom adopts the pol-
icy of zero tolerance against any behavior or
act that could undermine the Hajj season.
“Any violation will be dealt with utmost deci-
siveness,” the Saudi Press Agency (SPA) quoted
him as telling the committee members. He
urged pilgrims to devote themselves to per-
forming Hajj rites away from acts and slogans
contradicting Islam, undermining Hajj or hurt-
ing the pilgrims’ feelings. — KUNA

Firefighters pictured at the scene of the acci-
dent on King Fahad Road.

A rescuer stands among sheep on board of a
boat that was damaged en route to Kuwait.

Flames seen at a Wafra farm.

GAZA CITY: The Falah Specialized Medical Center of Kuwait’s Al-Falah Charitable Organization carried out medical campaigns in the Gaza Strip recently, sponsored by the Kuwaiti
Patients Helping Fund. More than 1,000 patients benefited from medical checkups offered free of charge. - KUNA


